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Special’ HeprVaeiitative
FROST, LANDIS A KOHN

226 Fifth Avenue, Nets. Yo*fc
Peoples' Gas Building, Chicago
1904 Canalet Balldfng, Atlanta

Entered a* secoad class npul matter
at the poatoffic* St Concord, N. C., un-
3er the Act oi MsKft i. .1272,

RATES 7

In the City of Concord by, Carrier:
One Tear .. ?-i*- If®®
three Months Ls®
One Month •B 0
Outside of the State, the Subscription

Is the Same as in the City
Out of the city and by mail in North

Carolina the following prices will pie-

One' Tear ®$
Six Months 2. 50

Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents o

Month ,

All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In
Advance

railroad schedule
In Effect June 28, 1934.

Northbound.
No. 126 To Washington 6:00 A. M.
No. 26 To Washington 10-25 A. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3:16 P. M

No. 12 To Richmond P. M.

No. 32 To Washington 8.28 P. M.

No. 38 To Washington 9:30 F'
No 30 To Washington 1:40 A. M.

Southbound.
No. 45 To Charlotte 4.:0 V p M
No. 85 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.

No. 29 To Alanta ? £
No. 31 To Augusta «07 f- “¦

No. 33 To New Orleans 827A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte 9.05 A. M.

No. 136 To Atlanta 9 - 15 F ~ M

i A BIBIX THOUGHTi
I^—FOR TODAY—I
illBible Thocwrhte memorized, will prore *P
|H priSSa heritage in a/ter year* igl

*THE LORD IS GOOD :-0 taste and

see that the Lord is good: blessed is the

ui<wi that trustetfc iu him.—rsalm 34 :b.

Pear Folks : ..
You say your work is hard to do, this

much we'll net deny. But how about

your plans and hopes for someday by and,

by? You do not wuut to always work

with little time for rest, it's safe to say

you've hoping now that some day you 11

be blessed with time to spare aud lots

of it. to do the things you like, to camp

ttr fish, or golf or swim, or loaf or maybe

hike'. Rut if your werk is driving ybu

from early morn til night, you'll always

feel the lash it swings no matter how you

fight. .
It's up to you to drive your work, to

be its master too. isstead of letting all

your work keep on driving you. It s

up to you to hold the lash, so swing it

now and then, if you are lioping that

you'll take your place with men.

So know your work from A to Z and
beep it well in hand, don t let it get

ahead of you or it will take command.
And once* it starts to hold the whin
you'll then become its slave, and it will
drive you on and on until you reach

the grave.
Don't let your desk get piled with

work but clean it up each night, don’t
let a lot es odds and ends keep bobbing

up in sight. Keep up to date and know
your job, its master then you’ll be, and
from the lash of driving work, you'll

be forever free.
Cordially ycurs—T. V. K.

REUNION OF THE THIRTIETH.

Editorial Correspondence.
Greenville, S. C., July 12. —Men who

served in the 30th Division both irt home

and overseas will he interested in know-

ing that final plans for the Old Hickory

Reunion are being made now nnd these
plans indicate the reunion this year will
compare favorably with the other suc-

cessful ones held in the past. As a mat-
ter of fact the success of the reunion
now rests with the me nwho served in

the famous Thirtieth for the people of
Charleston, where the reunion will be

held, and officers of the Old Hickory As-

sociation have made all plans and it is
up to the members of the Association to
attend, ami do their bit to put the reun-

ion over.
Major G. Heyward Mahon. Jr., of this

city, is President, and H. B. McManaway,

also of this city, is secretary and treas-

urer of the association and they are en-

thusiastic over the plans that have been
hhade so far.

“The people of Charleston have left
nothing undone to make the reunion a
success,” Mr. McManaway stated this
morning. “Committees have beeen ap-
pointed to look after every detail and
the committee members .deeclare they

are ready. On one committee alone 1.500
persons were appointed and they have
provided meals and lodging for everyone

who will aMend.”
Mr. McManaway explained further

that all entertainment will be provided

free of charge. Included ;iu the free
staff will be board, lodging, swimming
parties, dances and other forms of ainuse-

| The railroad companies are co-operat-
ing-with the officials'and the rate will he
fare and a tialf. Certificates are being
'mailed out toalL members and ithese cer-

tificates when! presented to local ticket
agents will be all that is necessary to get

fie reduced rates. Members who do not

get a letter from Secretary McManaway

fan get a certificate by writing to him.

OsHy.
r •
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.Isypmg. Maw memheia of the Aaaocia-
! ition enlisted from South Carolina aud

J Charleston wgs well represented among
. the men who served in the division. The

iofautri regiments th£ division landed

in Charleston after their foreign service
and for that reason the city has a pecu-
liar interest in them. 1 ’

The first reunion of the Association
was held in this city in 1918 and the
State has not had the reunion since. For

that reasosn it is entitled to entertain
the heroes this year-

Officers of the Association' and citi-
zens of Charleston are expecting sever-
al thousand visitors for the reunion. Those
members who have not paid their dues

can attend just the same and they will
be placed in good standing again by pay-
ing SI.OO when they register. The dollar
pays dues for one year and also pays for

all lodging and entertainment. Those
members now in good standing will not
be required to pay the dollar but will get
their board, lodging and entertainment
cards when they register.

AN UNBOSSED PARTY.

The • fact that Smith and McAdoo
could not 'be nominated places the Dem-

ocratic convention in the class of the
unbossed. John IV. Davis has no elabor-
ate organization. He was not making
an active campaign. It was known that
lie would accept the nomination but it
was certainly known that he did not seek
pledged delegates and did not want any

unit rule to bold followers. The conven-

tion allowed bosses of Smith and McAdoo
to lead it into a slough' of partisan strife
and then it repudiated boss rule and
named the man it really wanted from
the beginning.

This action proves that real Democra-
cy is not dead. It is true that the bosses
sought by every means at their disposal to
dominate delegates and influence their de-
cision, but in the last analysis freedom of
It is true that the bosses sought by ev-
ery means at their disposal to dominate
the delegates and influence flieir decis-
ion, but in the last analysis freedom of
thought won. The bosses tied things up.

to be sure, but they could not force the
issue. Real Democracy prevailed iu the
end.

TWO' KINDS~OF~U)SEKS.

Governor Smith seems to have taken
his defeat in a fine spirit.' He' sent 'Mr.
Davis a message promising his hearty
support and accepted an invitation to
address the convention and reiterate his
pledges. "I’ll take off my coat and vest
and so will everyone else who follows me
in this State and do whatever we can to
improve conditions iu the United States
by the election of this ticket,” lie said.

That’s the proper spirit. No matter
what Mr. McAdoo might have felt he
should have been sport enough to take
his defeat promptly and with good
grace. It is easy to be a good winner.

The test comes when defeat has to be

met. A smiling loser always arouses the
interest and support of everyone. A
grouchy loser is apt to lose the interest
and sympathy of even his closest friends.

Among the interesting curiosities shown
at the Wembleye exhibition is a minia-
ture bicycle which measures just six
inches over all. and is an exact reproduc-
tion of the modern "wheel.” Even the
cranks are fitted with tiny cotter-pins
and nuts, and the hair-like spokes have
their own spoke nipples. Perhaps the
most dedicate item is the chain, the
links of which arc stamped from steel
only four-thousands of an inch thick.

USE THE FfiSHl COLUMN—VT PAY*

Destroys Material
Germs in the Blood
and Restores Energy

Grove’s
Tasteless
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The Daily

Shower
is conducive to health, as all doc-

tors agree. There is no need for

a special receptor for g shower.
They can be installed in any

home and can be used in connec-

tion with the regular bath tub.

f] Let us install a hot and cold

Q water shower in your bathroom

H and you will derive pleasure and

IJ physical benefit therefrom. Think I
H of the convenience, a complete I

11 hath in 5 minutes. j
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Davis and Bryan a Ticket to Conjure With
i *

„

Philadelphia Record.
During the prolonged sessions of the

Democratic National Gonvention, and
through the thick of the hitter squabbles
oyer issues aqd candidacies, “The Rec-
ord" never for. a moment lost hope that
ultimately the delegates would agree
UgSMt’a ticket satisfactory to me rank
rfnd file of the party. It did not dare to
expeeij, however, that rare manifesta-
tion Os sound judgment and political
acumea which marked the proceedings
of the i-losing day of the convention.

To the nominatsuu of John W. Davis
for the Presidency we have already re-
ferred with feeling of gratification and
enthusiasm which we are confident must
be shared by good Democrats the coun-
try over. The selection of Governor
Charles \V. Bryan, of Nebraska, as his
running mate will serve to strengthen
aud confirm the belief that the New
York convention has paved the way to
victory *n November.

We Should be wanting in candor were
we to ignore the fact that Governor
Bryan is not as well known in the East
as he is iu that section of the country
where he has made his enviable political
record. The logic of the situation de-
manded the nomination for the Vice
Presidency of a Western man. But this
was not all that was required. Geo-
graphical availability must, he accom-
panied by qualifications of character
and fitness in the choiee of a man who
may be made by accident the President
of the United States. These Governor
Bryan possesses in a marked degree.
His reputation docs not lean upon that

of his : dktinp»ibhed brother. He made it
for himself, by signal service to the
people of his own State. His demonstrat-
ed executive capacity, his leadership in
struggles to protect popular rights from
predatory encroachment, have endeared 1
him not alone to the voters of Nebraska, ,
but to a strong following in the great
agricultural States to which his fame ,
has rapidly spread. He is certain to
command itbe confidence and support of ,
that great element of our population
whose economic distress has moved the 1
Republican party only to sympathy, un- ]
accompanied by adequate a’leviative
action. This marked recognition of the
needs of the farmers, and of their just
claim to high representation iu the 1
Government of their country, cannot ]
fail to overcome in large degree the t
disaffection which has been alienating {
even Democrats in the Northwest from t
the faith of their fathers.

Davis and Bryan—a ticket to conjure
with! If there are any Republicans with .
whom the wihk is father to the thought t
iu believing that the reaction to these |
Dominations will be lacking in en-
thusiasm iu am part ofrhe United ]
States, we eau only advise them to
wait and sec. Already the Democratic t
ticket has thrown a scare into the
camp of the enemy. We arc tolerably ];
familiar with the topography of the bat-

tlctjcld: we have boundlesK faith in the
skill and strategy of oi\r leaders, and we
regard it as we'l within the bounds of <1
probability that the Republican nervous- b
ness of today is but the harbinger nfr a
Republican rout in November. I

" 1 ¦ '.=3 t

Mid-Summer Madness

These two midsummer gows stress lines rather than trimming. Both are of .
white crepe de chine, and both are assim pie in effect as it is possible to make
them, but they are subtle, too, in their discritnination. The long-sleeved model l
is embroidered in black cnenille aud banded with black velvet. The sleeveies:
model has three ttuics iu different shades of green that form 41 border about the
hemline. It is bound at the neck and armholes witli the darkest shade of green
and a tassel of just that .size falls from the waistline nearly to the hemline. f

..
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EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO »
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Tribune Member of Associated Press
I The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the oaf for republication of
[ «n news credited to it or not otherwise credited in this and also the local
j news published herein* >„

1 All rights of republication of special dispatches herein are also reserved. x
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DINNER STORIES

Here’s a Cine.
Father's umbrella was not to be found j

anywhere. So he asked the members ,
of his family if they bad seen it. 1

“I think Mr. Benson took it last j
night,” said Johnny;, •

‘‘What makes you think tllgq, my ]
son?”

“'Cause when I ’ was in the hall last 'i
night I heard him say to sister, .‘Well, j
I'll have to steal this one’.’' • i

Taking Dogs to Church.
The custom of taking dcgs to church

has only recently been discontinued in
Europe and in many Welch and Scot*
tish churches dog tongs, used to eject
canines when they disturbed services,
are still to be found.

Ten Carat.
Berdio (on hie last trip to the states): 1

“Dear, you shall have the finest engage- ,
ment ring that money can buy. What i
kiud of a stone do you want?”

Future Mrs. Berdio: “Oh, one like ,
>David of the Bible used.” i

Berdic: “And what do you mean by j
that?' ’

_ i
Future Mrs. Berdic: “One that will 1

knock ’em dead.”

Dolores: Why so sad?
I’eneroso: 1 jurst happened to think. 1

dear, this is the last evening wc can (
be together until tomorrow. i

Breathers there a man with soul so dead I i
\\ ho never to a jop has said,

When past the limit lie has sped.
“Why donclia pinch that guy ahead?”

No Easy Marque.
A dentist aboard a large barque
Essayed to pull teeth for Miss Clarquc i

But \\hen he asked: “Gas:”
She promptly said: “Yas. ,

But don't try to get gay in the durque.” 1
Even Satix. '

The fairest young maiden of Vaux, ij
Had a corn on each delicate taux.

When a shameless young tint ji
Inquired if they hirt, ij

She shyly responded : "Yea. battx !” 1 1

A Silly Move. !
Philadelphia Record. , J l

The effort to set up J. I*. Morgan as a j
bugaboo to frighten voters away from I
the support of Joliu W. Davis- is ohe of J
the silliest and most demagoogic moves (
ever made. The present head of the
house of Morgan is a quiet, unobtrusive (
gentleman utterly lacking in that domi- 1
uating personality and tremendous driv- (
iug aggressiveness that made his father l
such a power in the world of finance. It 1
was the cider Morgan's activity as a trust |
promoter and his control of great corpor- 1
atious, such as United States Steel and j
uutuyfc railroads, that made him so ex- i
tensively disliked and feared as the very t
liersonification of money power. His son ]
seems to be content to do business as a I
conservative banker, carrying on the trn- 1
ditions of a firm founded by his grand- |
father. It is as ridiculous to criticise <

Mr. IHtvit for giviug advice as a lawyer
to such a person ns it would be* to find \
fault with an English solicitor for acting 1in a similar capacity to the Uothschilds. 1

i i i

We Pasteurize

We pasteurize our milk because ?
the most prominent health and i
dairy authorities say even the ¦
best milk should be pasteurized. •

Our milk is pure; pure at the
farms when it comes from the -
healthy co\ys, kept and milked -
under sanitary conditions.

Pasteurization is the final step i
—the safeguard that eliminates H
the slightest chance of contami- I
nation of any kind.

i
; You can always get it from

Co-Operative Dairy
Co.

The Only Pasteurizing Plant in 1
Cabarrus County

Phone 252 8$ S. Union St. :

In the bathroom
is demand fur plenty o F2S
brilliant light and you
fixtures must be especial B

m/M b designed to W'«vid.flUM
|9 “is necessary light |QI
kfl while ut the same time MM
¦SB securing an artistic ef-EtS
Bwß feet. Ask us how.

Pa “Fixtures of Character” KM
M W. J. UETHCOA U
M
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I BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
A "- 1 I U-J '1 "*W' -Urn-——.

i , - y \ 4* ’ * s |
) ii‘. -/f* ' * r q’ f\ * • j

Furniture of Real Heirlopm Dura- 8

| Ability tiU ' 1 \
| No matter whether you plan on refurnishing a room or t

furnishing .an entire; home, you may come here with the ]
| assurancebf finding h large assortment in Furniture Values ]
| and a permanent satisfaction in having chosen this store. i
j i Though our price is very modest we offer nofhmg but !
' the best of quality. • \

| We will not handle a single piece unless it is backed by ' >
| a reputable manufacturer, is one of correct design and will ! !
i give lasting service.

Red Seal Recprds

I I 1015—By the Waters of Minnetonka (violin solo) Renee Ohemet ! !
i Under the Leaves (violin solo) Renee Cbemet 1 <

952—Napulitauata Tito Scliipa | |
Chi se nne scorda cchiu 1 (Oh, How Cob I Fvrjjct— Tito Scliipa i i

1 1 19324—Race to Face (Johnson) ... Heury Burr 11

Pass Me Not O Gentle Saviour—Chas. Harrison-Cliford fairns I
ji 10200 Lady Moon (2) The Vilage Dance Anna Howaid, Laura Lit* i![ _ _

'

tlefield |
ji

* Know a Bank Anna Howurd-Laura Littlefield i
j| 10353—T0m Boy Blues —. The Dqucan Sisterg ! !

Bull Frog Patrol
__ The Duncan Sister* ] }

i ] 19353 Paradise Alley—Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and Orohpstrq I !II Where the Itambow Ends Paul Whiteman and Orchestra 11
]!; 10301—A Thousand Kisses (waltz).. International Novelty Orchestra '!'

111II I Apache Dance International Novelty Orchestra '

!j| 10354—1’m On My Way Back Home (Fox Trot) ..Charles Dornbcrgcr ' '
]i! and his Orchestra ! [
||| Just to Be Held in Your Arms (fox trot)

.. Charles Dornbcrg- i i
er and His Orchestra ] [

||| BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

I S jl JUST ARRIVED

; I A Shipment of New

j1 || STRjjjrj Wash Suits Made of i

I m tlil Crash Suitings

/ New English Models—Cool,

i V-JmU Comfortable, Dressy. Price $12.50
j|| | Seersuckers, Linen. Gabardines «

- 11 l l ilUllliilil an< l Tropical Worsteds. Prices -

18188 SIO.OO %o $25.00

W. A. Overcash
i Concord, N. C. j

One-Half Car Load of

RACINE TIRES AND TUBES j
Just Arrived

I C " I
•. ( ’ \ '

Drive Around and Get Yours

| Southern Motor Service Co. |
, LB? W SWtVJJ YOU.

PHOH* 80i _ , t PHONE 802
Green Front Building on Corbin Street

RaYine Tires Accessories
Willard Batteries
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